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INT. LIVING ROOM AREA OF THE APARTMENT
Rob and Roy
Rob and Roy are watching some Tv, Rob is eating some chips
and Roy is eating, Guess yeah your right Fruity Pebbles. The
get into an argument, Roy believes Jennifer Lopez is in Glee
while Rob tries to convince him that she isnt.
ROY:
What do you think is they best show
on Television
ROB:
Drama or Sitcom?
Roy looks at him with a confused look on his face.
ROY:
Sitcom?
ROB:
I dont know
ROY:
I think Glee is, I love Glee,
Jennifer Lopez is fine as hell
ROB:
Jennifer Lopez isnt in Glee.
ROY:
She is
ROB:
She isnt, Fucksake Jennifer Lopez
is too old to be in Glee
ROY:
She isnt too old
ROB:
Oh just leave it fucking with you
ROY:
Did i ever tell you about the time
i met Jennifer Lopez
ROB:
You did not meet Jennifer Lopez
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ROY:
I did.. (Roy lights up some weed
and takes a puff).. I seen her
cracking a walnut with her ass
cheeks
Rob turns and looks at Roy with a weird look on his face.
ROY:
(Takes a puff) That girl as
one strong ass.
INT. KITCHEN NEXT MORNING
Rob and Roy
Rob and Roy are having breakfeast. Rob is standing at the
counter eating some toast and writing a shopping list. Roy
is sitting on a chair at the counter drinking jucie and
eating cocos because there out of Fruity Pebbles.
ROY:
Write down fruity pebbles, We are
out of them.
ROB:
Roy.. For the last fucking time
they are not fruity pebbles that
you are eating the whole god damn
time
ROY:
Yes they are motherfucker.. Bitch i
know fruity pebbles when i eat them
and these are not fruity pebbles.
ROB:
(Shakes his head) Of course
there not fruity pebbles i
know there not fruity pebbles.
I will get you some fruity
pebbles and we will see do you
like them.
ROY:
I will like them. Im there fucking
number one customer.
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INT. SHOPPING MARKET
Rob,Roy,Rachel and Karen
Roy and Rob go to the shopping market. They are picking up
some items when they meet with Rachel and her roommate Karen
20s short black hair
ROB:
Hey Babe. Didnt think i see you
here
RACHEL:
Hi, Awh im just picking up some
stuff, This is my room mate Karen..
Karen.. Rob.. Rob... Karen
Karen and Rob shake hands, Roy is displeased that she as not
introduced Karen to him
ROY:
Hey what am i black?... Wait dont
answer that.
RACHEL:
Karen this is Roy..
ROY:
Please to meet you baby (He kisses
her hand, She smiles)... You gotta
nice smile, Did i tell you about
time i met Jennifer Lopez
Rob pulls roy back behind them.
ROB:
We still on for tonight?
RACHEL:
Yep.. I will see you later okay
ROB:
See ye later.. See ye Karen
KAREN:
Bye Rob.. Bye Roy
ROY:
Bye Karen!!!!... See ya rachel
Rob and Roy walk on as Rob looks at the bread Roy tries to
persuade him to try get him a date with Karen.
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ROY:
Hmm.. I like Karen, She seems a
nice person dosent she
ROB:
Yeah i suppose
ROY:
She be nice to have around.
ROB:
Roy dont even think about it, Stay
away from Karen your ruin
everything.
ROY:
Please try get date for me with her
cracker.
ROB:
How the fuck am i going to do that?
ROY:
Put in a good word.
ROB:
Okay.. But Roy you do anything to
fuck things up between me and
Rachel that baseball bat is going
be hitting your head .. okay
ROY:
Okay.. Thanks Cracker
Roy jumps up and down with excitment.
INT. NIGHT TIME IN SMALL APARTMENT
Rob,Rachel and Karen
Rob knocks a door of an apartment. Karen answers the
apartment is big with a huge kitchen and living space area.
Rob tries to put in a good word for Roy.
KAREN:
Hey Rob.. Come in
Rob walks in.
KAREN:
Rachel just in her bedroom i will
tell her your here.
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Karen walks out of the living space area and Rob as a look
around.
Karen walks back in after telling Rachel Rob is here.
ROB:
Nice place its huge
KAREN:
Do you not have a big apartment
ROB:
No.. Not big enough to lose Roy
anyway
KAREN:
Haha.. Yeah Rachel told me about
the incident at the Restraunt, He
seems nice though
ROB:
Nice in small doses.
KAREN:
Haha awh stop. I am sure he is not
that bad
ROB:
Not that bad, Just yesterday he
stole a dog and called him Baracka
Obama..
KAREN:
Why?
ROB:
I dont know he does that kinda
stuff
KAREN:
No why call him Baracka Obama
ROB:
Oh he said the dog had Obama eyes
and lips. Plus when the Dog barked
it sounded like yes we can
KAREN:
Haha Roy seems delightful
Rachel walks in as Rob was just going to reply to that
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RACHEL:
Hey you ready to leave?
ROB:
Yes i am.. I am that hungray i
could eat a horses arse through a
ditch
Rachel and Karen look at each other and laugh
INT. FRANCOS RESTRAUNT
Rob, Rachel and Waitress
Rob and Rachel go on a date to Francos to have a nice quiet
dinner and get to know each other better. The young waitress
from the incident with Roy is working. She is very nervous
bringing plates to tables as she is scared that another
incident like the one with Roy will happen again. So when a
young man gets up suddenly to run to the Toilet it leads to
trouble.
ROB:
Great memories of this place
RACHEL:
Have u ever been inside here before
ROB:
No just looking through the
window.. Good memories.
Waitress walks over to take their order and Rachel
introduces her to Rob
WAITRESS:
Hey Rach, How are you..
RACHEL:
Hiiii, This is Rob, Rob.. Jen ..
Jen .. Rob
ROB:
Hey How ya doing
Rachel shakes her head at Rob in disgust. Jen starts to blab
on about how a young man felt her up. Rob tries to hold a
look of disgust and horror on his face, Which leads to
Rachel ducking down behind the menu.
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JENN:
Awh im okay.. I suppose Rachel told
you about the Incident we had at
work last week
ROB:
No she didnt .. What happened?
JENN:
Some freak felt me up never met the
guy before.. If meet him again he
will be getting some of this (She
takes out pepperspray)
ROB:
Jesus.. Woah relax now relax.
RACHEL:
Anyway!!.. I would like the
spaghetti bolagnese please.
JENN:
And for you Bob?
ROB:
Its Rob... Ehm the same please.
RACHEL:
God Rob.. Talk about putting your
foot in it
ROB:
What are you talking about
RACHEL:
Everyone knows not to ask Jenn how
she is.. Its a rule here at
francos.. No asking Jen how she is
got it?
ROB:
Eh okay.. Bit of a bully dont you
think.

Rachel smiles at Rob.
INT. ROB AND ROY IMPORTANT
Roy as the Song "Cant take my eyes off you" up loud. He is
doing some cheesy dancing in front of the mirror and singing
the Lyrics. A knock comes on the door but Roy cant hear, So
the person opens the door and walks in. The person startles
Roy
(CONTINUED)
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ROY:
What the fuck you doing.. Jesus
Christ.
Roy turns down the Radio and sits down he holds his chest
ROY:
Think im having a heart attack..
OMG ring 911
KAREN:
Roy calm down its called been
scared.
ROY:
Who said anything about been
scared?
Roy stands up moving his shoulders and jolting his head back
and forth.
KAREN:
Whatever Roy. Anyway what you doing
for night?
ROY:
Loads of plans
KAREN:
Really?
ROY:
No.
KAREN:
Wanna go out get some food and go
for a beer?
ROY:
On a Date.. Oh yeah baby
KAREN:
Not a date friends.. Okay?
ROY:
Huh.. Okay let me get dressed.
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INT. FRANCOS RESTRAUNT
Back at Francos Restraunt Rachel and Rob are having some
dinner and chatting away when the hear a scream coming from
across the room.
It is Jenn trying to spray a guy in his mid 20’s with her
pepperspray the man starts screaming.
MAN:
I was just going toilet jesus
JENN:
Your trying feel me up you bastard,
I dont know u
MAN:
I dont know you either
RACHEL:
Stop Jenn Relax
MAN GIRLFRIEND:
What you doing to my man.. He just
wanted a pee.
The woman grabs her bag and grabs her boyfriend
GIRL:
Come on, I told you not to bring me
to this dump
RACHEL:
What did you say
GIRL:
You heard me
Rachel goes for the woman, Rob interfers
ROB:
Ladies please be civil.
The woman and her boyfriend walk out.
INT. O SHEA’S BAR
O’Shea’s Bar is a small Irish pub just down the street from
Francos. During the day it serves some great Pub food and at
night it serves the best crack around and the best of Irish
Rebel Music. Rob and Rachel have brought Jenn along with
them.
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The sit down at a table in the corner and notice two very
well known faces at the counter.
JENN:
Guys im soo sorry, I dont know what
happend
ROB:
I do.. You pepper sprayed a random
guy who just wanted a pee.
RACHEL:
Is that Karen?
ROB:
Where?
RACHEL:
There at the counter, With Roy haha
JENN:
Who is Roy
ROB:
He is a friend of mine... oh shit
we should go come on girls lets go
As the get up Roy notices them and calls them. He dosent
realize the waitress from the incident is with them. The
turn around and jenn notices him straight away.
INT. JENN HOSTIPLISED ROB
JENN:
You!!!
ROY:
Hey
JENN:
Dont hey me dickhead
Jenn picks up a bottle and attacks Roy. Police are rang and
Jenn as got arrested. While for Roy its a trip to the
hostipal
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INT. GENERAL HOSTIPAL
Roy is lieing in bed with Karen beside him. He as a sling on
his arm a cut over his eye and two black eyes. A small asian
doctor, is showing him some x rays on his nose.
Rob is sitting on a chair just at the door while Karen and
Rachel wait in the waiting room.
DOCTOR:
Mr Jones we meet again.
ROY:
Hey Doc
DOCTOR:
We have blood tests and no drugs in
your system which is good
ROY:
Well i am going clean. Took your
advice and im going straight
Rob starts laughing.
ROB:
Sorry
DOCTOR:
Anyway it says here you got beat up
by a girl.. ex girfriend... God i
remember those days getting beat by
the ex’s
ROY:
Women doc women.. Only good for one
thing haha..
DOCTOR:
Cooking
ROY:
Not what i was thinking but anyway
DOCTOR:
Roy you have no broken bones.....
Oh wait you do... Broken Nose..
ROY:
Broken Nose... Holy shit. Will it
ever be right
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DOCTOR:
It will in a few months
This conversation is like the doctor as just told Roy he as
cancer its that serious.
ROY:
Have you got any leaflets on
plastic surgery
DOCTOR:
No.
ROY:
Ye got drug leaflets... But when
comes to something serious like a
broken nose and plastic surgery
leaflets... None... Thats health
care in america for you!!
DOCTOR:
Thats all we can do for you.. You
can go home.
ROB:
Lets go Roy the girls are waiting
for us.
INT.WALKING TOWARDS THE WAITING ROOM
Rob and Roy walk towards the waiting room Roy tells Rob that
he didnt let him down well he hope he didnt.
ROY:
I didnt let you down, Me and Karen
had good night before this
ROB:
Well lets hope they are still
waiting for us
ROY:
But you just said they were
ROB:
Yeah but man... we aint like normal
people. You dont see normal people
getting beat up by women they
stalked the week before

13.
INT. WAITING ROOM
The girls are waiting for them. Karen gets up and runs to
Roy to see if he okay while Rachel gets up and just stands
there at her chair.
KAREN:
Hey are you okay?
ROY:
Yeah im tough bastard... Nobody can
take a beaten from a woman like me
KAREN:
Good *She Smiles*
Rachel and Rob talk as, Roy and Karen get coffee from the
coffee machine
KAREN:
Guys we are just going to get some
coffee, Want anything?
RACHEL:
Nope we are fine
ROB:
So
RACHEL:
So.. His he okay?
ROB:
Yeah.. Look Rach i will understand
if you dont want see me anymore
cause of tonight
RACHEL:
Dont be silly.. I want to do this
again it was fun
ROB:
Really?
RACHEL:
No.. But would like go on date
without violence and stalking for
one night
ROB:
Its a deal *They kiss
The nurse that kicked Rob out of the er room walks by them
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NURSE:
Hey this ER room, Your making these
people even more sick
They both laugh and meet Karen and Roy at the exit. Rob as
his arms around rachel and Roy as his arms around Karen as
the walk out and through the car park and into the night.
*The End

